
venue reservation  



the station patio icehouse
vibe is a vintage

industrial style venue
with a  warm & unique

welcoming atmosphere in
the heart of old town

keller.  
 

service & entertainment 
is a passion 

of ours, consider anyone
of 4 areas we have

available. food &drinks
are sold separately 



The Station entertainment
Platform 

Our covered patio has a rustic 
feel in every way. Featuring a large media wall to
have your favorite sport playing while enertaining

your guest. Also includes overhead heaters for
the more chilly days + large fans to enjoy the

outdoor summers. modern industrial garage doors
that open right up to our bar for easy access. option

for live music, ask event coordinator for details.

the station entertainment platform is priced as
follows:

$350 non refundable deposit for weekdays and
a 6 bottle minimum (Monday-Wednesday)
$500 non refundable deposit for weekends and
a 6 bottle minimum (Thursday-sunday)
20% gratuity APPLIED TO ALL PARTIES
2 HOUR MAXIMUM RENTAL TIME ($175 EACH
ADDITIONAL HOUR ON WEEKDAYS ONLY)
DEPOSIT GOES TOWARDS SECURING RESERVATION
65 minimum 90 maximum occupancy 



The Station party hall lower

A large open floor plan perfect 
for entertaining. Your guest are sure to enjoy the

natural lighting and large  murals custom made to
fit our industrial vintage esthetic, perfect for

pictures! A large projector available for displaying
any pictures or presentations you would like.

the station party hall lower  is priced as follows:

$125 non refundable deposit for weekdays and
a 4 bottle minimum (Monday-Wednesday)
$250 non refundable deposit for weekends and
a 4 bottle minimum (Thursday-sunday)
20% gratuity APPLIED TO ALL PARTIES
2 HOUR MAXIMUM RENTAL TIME ($63 EACH
ADDITIONAL HOUR ON WEEKDAYS ONLY)
DEPOSIT GOES TOWARDS SECURING RESERVATION
minmum 40 maximum 56 occupancy 



The Fire Pit 

Enjoy drinks and  conversations held by the 
fire pit with new friends and old.

A beautiful setting for your guests 
to gather and lounge  by the fire for a cozy,

welcoming backyard feel. 

THE FIRE PIT IS PRICED AS FOLLOWS:

$350 non refundable deposit for weekdays and
a 6 bottle minimum (Monday-Wednesday)
$500 non refundable deposit for weekends and
a 6 bottle minimum (Thursday-sunday)
20% gratuity APPLIED TO ALL PARTIES
2 HOUR MAXIMUM RENTAL TIME ($175 EACH
ADDITIONAL HOUR ON WEEKDAYS ONLY)
DEPOSIT GOES TOWARDS SECURING RESERVATION
65 minmum 72 maximum occupancy 

 



The station party hall upper

A more intimate version of our
lower party hall. perfect for small get togethers
while still enjoying all The station has to offer!

$75 non refundable deposit for weekdays and a
2 bottle minimum (Monday-Wednesday)
$125 non refundable deposit for weekends and
a 2 bottle minimum (Thursday-sunday)
20% gratuity APPLIED TO ALL PARTIES
2 HOUR MAXIMUM RENTAL TIME ($38 EACH
ADDITIONAL HOUR ON WEEKDAYS ONLY)
DEPOSIT GOES TOWARDS SECURING RESERVATION
minmum 15 maximum 20 occupancy 

the station party hall upper  is priced as follows:



wine  options :
Cabernet, merlot, pino noir, red blend, malbec, pino

grigio, chardonnay, sauvignon blanc,
rose, moscato, champagne

bottle service 

Tito's (vodka) : $200
Malibu (rum) : $200

crown royal (whiskey) : $200
Bombay (gin) : $200
Wine Bottles : $35

choice of 4 mixers : cranberry, oj, club soda & tonic
(liter bottles)

we will provide a cash bar with your own personal
bartender for any specialty cocktails, draft beer &

bottle beer (which includes purchased bottles)



please refer to our website
menu

food

$35 minimum plate per adult
up to 5 kids free 10 & under, then 

if minimums are not met the remainder of the
minimum cost becomes a facility fee

       $6 minimum plate per kid

if you would like a selective menu specific to 
your wants we can do that as well



facility usage policies 

we allow 30 min prior to 

we do not allow anything that is
environmentally unsafe or that can cause a
slip or fall. please ask if you are unsure.
all decorations must be removed after the
event. 
no alcohol or food items may be brought in
from outside. (we make an exception for
cakes to celebrate your event!)

       event for set-up 

 
             thank you for your cooperation!

pricing & payment policies 
all prices listed are for 2022 and are subject
to change in 2023 
availability will change seasonally
we need a tentative headcount for your party
one-week prior to the event and a firm number
of your guests 48 hours in advance of the
event. please estimate as accurately as
possible. 


